TESTING LOCATIONS – July 12, 2020

1. **Northwest Michigan Health Services**, Traverse City Office: Call 231-642-5292. They are very busy, so you will likely have to leave a message and may wait a day or so for a call back. No doctor’s order needed if no symptoms. A physician’s order is needed if you do have symptoms. If you don’t have a doctor, you can do a telehealth visit with one of their providers.

2. **Foster Family Community Health Center** (Munson facility): Physician Order needed. Physician sends them the order and they will call the patient to schedule the appointment.

3. **Paul Oliver Memorial Hospital**: Physician order needed. Physician will send them the order and they will call the patient to schedule the appointment.

4. **Rite-Aid**, Chums Corners: Appointment needed, no physician order required. There may be a wait for appointment times.

5. **The Walk-in Clinic**: Go to [www.thewalkinclinic.biz](http://www.thewalkinclinic.biz) and schedule an appointment (usually same day). When you arrive for your appointment time, call them from the parking lot and they will register you over the phone, conduct a telehealth visit, and come out to do the testing.